We’re Going to the Circus!

We’re going to the circus, we’re going to the fair,
To see a circus lady with flowers in her hair (wave your
Hands like you are pretending you have curly hair)

We’ll shake it, shake, shake it (shake your shoulders
Leaning forward and down) shake if you can, shake it like a
Milkshake and do the best you can.

We’ll rumble to the bottom (roll hands down to feet)
We’ll rumble to the top (roll hands upwards and above
head).

And turn around and turn around and turn around and
Jump up and own and jump up and down and jump up
And down until you have to stop! (Spin around and jump to
words).

A Ram Sa Sa

A ram sa sa a ram sa sa, (slap thigh once and clap twice
to the sa sa)
Goolie, goolie, goolie ram sa sa.
Hirame (hi ra me) Hirame
Goolie, goolie, goolie ram sa sa.
Hirame (hi ra me) Hirame
Goolie, goolie, goolie ram sa sa. (disco twirl your arms)

Start softly and slowly building speed and sound then
Repeat song starting softly and slowly again.